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YES TEROAY'S MARKE TS.

The marked at St. Paul yesterday were quiet.
A small lot ofNo. 1 hard wheat was sold ;it 99c
free on board, being the highest price realized
for sjme time. The wheat market at Milwau-
kee and Chicago was weak and unsettled during
the morning, but strengthened in the afternoon,
Cosing with an upward tendency. Milwaukee
%c higher than Saturday, and Chicago %@,%v
higher. Corn for February advanced %c, hat
May closed unchanged. Oats were %@\£cs
higher and pork gained 25c on Saturday's close.
Lard was 18<ftU5c higher at tlio close.
'j he money market was easy at 1%@2 per cent.
Governments were firm and state bonds steady;
railroad boiids advanced I@s per cent. There
was the greatest excitement in shares that has oc-
curred eince the memorable Northern Pacific
panic, brought about by three —Merrill's
dispatch to Wadsworth, vice president of the St.
Paul, that difficultiesexisting between the lowa
roads were adjusted; reports that the old rates

1 were to ba established on the Utah and Colorado
lines; but the great cause was the syndicate
transactions of Saturday : in ex-Villards.
The result was Oregon Navigation shares
made a grand leap of 3334 per cent, selling at
111 regular and 119 cash. Northern Pacific
Eold up to 49 preferred and 28 regular, and
the whole system of ex-Villards advanced, carry-
ing the market with them. A slight decline
was made but the market closed firm with, an
upward tendency there being a good demand for
Northern Pacifies at 49>£. The general list
closed &@3% higher.

Senator Lapham, of New York, was yes-
terday made chairman of tho senate com-
mittee on fisheries. The senator willhave
the advantage of enjoying the counsel and
experience of the White House fisherman,
and he will need it, too, as the distin-
guishea^snocessor of Me' Too. Platt don't
know a h-jrrjng from a sturgeon.

A REPUBLICAN ARISTOCRACY.
Washington has become an aristooratic

centre, a3 pronounced in its etiquette, as

rigid in its formality, a3 exacting in its re-
quirements as any of the courts of the old
wcrld. The country hears much from the
Jenkinses who aot as court chroniclers of
the developments of the new regime. It is
told that tb.e wives of certain offioials have
precedence over the wives of certain other
officials; that Mrs. Cabinet So-and-So must
make the first call upon Mrs. Cabinet So-
and-So; that wives of senators have an
assigned, and specifically defined position,
whioh is a little higher than that of some
people, and a little lower than that
of some other people. In marching to a
table the lines of precedence are drawn
with mathematical precision; theie is the
place of honor whioh dwindles away in
narrowing perspective lines tillthey meet
in the distance, and are obscured in the no-
bodies at the vanishing point.

The descriptions of the fetes of the
Washington oourt are very much like those
which appear in the court journals of
Great Britain. The queen and Princess
Beatrice walkod in the park yesterday;
President Arthur and General Doolittle
•Irova this morning on Pennsylvania ave-
nue—these are the chronicles of the court
of St. James, and that ot Washington,and
they are exactly the same inspirit,and differ
only in the names ofthe persons concerned.

Tne streets of Washington are filled
with livariei equipages the same as are
on Regent street and Piooadilly in Lon-
don. There are cookaded hats, brass but-
toa?, knee-breeches, bearskin collars and
all the other distintions of grooms, foot-
men, and oaaohmen. Thera are butlers at
tha Washington dinners; there are at-
tendants in servile dress; in brief, there
ara all the appurtenances heretofore pecu-
liar to the dining room and drawing room
of a West End nobleman in London. And
latest in this development i3the measure
introduced into congress for the supply-
ing of etioh member with a secretary for
his owe private use.

The country has to thank the Republi-
cans forchis new oreation. There was never
euch a thing known until the present par-
ty in power secured possession ofthe gov-
ernment. Before its advent, the Whit 3
house gava the keynote, and there were

«verywhera simplicity, dignity, lack of 03-

--tentation, and only suoh differences in
people as naturally come from good
breeding, and intellectual value. A. man
was msaanred not by the cost of his
Liqa^rad coach, the trimmings of his ser-
vants, or the gaudy display! of bis table.

bat by his rnannera, hi 3 'moral standing,
aad his mental capacity. Washington
was Dot then, e.s it is no v, a hot-house for
the growth of mushrooms.

Itia rather nauseating to w&ichthe sd-

tics of the shoddy millionaires and legis-
lators who have turned the federal capital
into an arena for the display of
bogn3 imitations of the old
world courts, The most of the
people who are now endeavoring
to ape the aristocrat are the growth of a

night. They have no pedigree on which
to base their claims, they were unknown
jesterday, they willbe forgotten to-mor-
row. Ninety per cent of the wealth on
which all this display and ostentation are
bailded, has been stolen in one form or

!another from the people. The letters of
Huntington, the developements of the
credit mobilier iniquity, the character of
the pension bureau, and scores of similar
exposures show why it is that men who
were but little better than the paupers a
dozen years ago are now among the yel-
lowest of the gilt plutocracy which is

flaunting its gorgeousnes3 in the face of
the citizens ofWashington.

FLETCHER NuTASHAHPY AS HE WAS.

The Chicago Tribune of yesterday morn-

ing published a letter from St. Paul on
Minnesota politics, which we reproduce
entire. While it is styled a letter on
"Minnesota politio9,"it is entirely devoted
to Republican politics, but the writer
seems t> be one of those enthusiastic ani-
mals who forgets that there is a Democratic
party abroad in the land. Perhaps
he willnot be as serene next November as
he was when he indicted his epistle to the
Chicago paper. He makes some inter-
esting reading for our Republican friends,
though we fear his announcement that
Albert Scheffer may be the Republican
candidate for congress in this district may
prove a rude awakening to the industrious
Mr. Fletoher. We are Borry

that Mr. Fletoher should allude to our ris-
ing young politician, Mr. Merriam, with
such disrespect as to say, "shoo fiy, don't
bodder me." Mr. Merriam's expenditures
in getting elected to the legisl lturo entitle
him to more gracious consideration from
a distinguished member of his own party.
The Albert Sohaffer movement, whioh this
learned correspondent announces as inau-
gurated, may net be so easily
whistled down the wind by Mr.
Fletcher, if it proves to have
any basis. The Globe is sorry to see Mr.
Scheffer in danger of getting into bad
company, and ifhe would heed the advice
of a Democratic Christian we should whis-
per through the telephone at him; don't.

But possibly this oracular correspon-
dent knows a good deal less than he
thinks he does. It will be time
enough to criticise when we find out that
his screed is not another illustration of
how this world is given to lying. There is
just enough of possibility in what he says,
however, to make Mr. Fletcher feel that
he ia sitting on the prickly point of a
thrashing machine. Under these sad cir-
cumstances, the Globe extends to Mr.
Fletohsr its distinguished consideration
and commiseration. Selah!

CURRENT COMMENT.

Notwithstanding the conviction has for a
ong time existed that the newspapers are the

greatest educators of tha people, going hand in
hand with tho schools and colleges in promoting
educational breadth, and doing a wider, grand-
er work than such institutions can, for the rea-
soq that the newspaper goes every where, reach-
es and touches every ono, yet no where has this
fact been given such prominence at the Johns
Hopkins university. One of the interesting
and the most valuable features of the university
library is the newspaper bureau, a description
ofwhich Prof. H. B. Adams gives in a lecture;
"A trained editor and staff of
assistants read all the representative dailies
mark superior articles upon economic, political,
social, educational, legal and historical subjects.
These are afterwards clipped and arranged in
newspaper budgets, kept in large envelopes or
oblong boxes. These are marked with labels,
and the list of subjects includes everything of
value that finds its way into the columns of tho
press. Bulletin boards are covered daily with
the best clippings from the latest papers, ar
ranged under tho leading heads of current top-
ics. The classification and preservation of the
best articles on economic, social and political
topics are not only valuable for the coining stu-
dent, but are useful to the student of to-day.
How often does one wish that he had saved the
report of some important political discussion, a
mayor's message, a department report, divorce
statistics and those many facts a^d illustrations
that he could work into the warp and woof of
his students' tasks if he but had them at hand!
It is idle to disparage the daily press; it is
worse than idle to eneer at present politics. The
best energies of our time are revealed in the
newspaper and in political discussion,"

The New York Sun says that the past season
has again been very discouraging to oyster cul-
tivators in England, and the conviotion has

been forced upon them that further exper-
iments will be only a waste ofmoney. From
one end of the southern coasts of England to
the other, thousand ofpounds have been expend-
ed in endeavoring to protect the spawn: at
spawning time, but without the least sign or
success. The cause of the failure is the waan
of temperature. Onlynative oysters will breed
n the estuaries of the Thames, but of late years
the summers have been so short and cold that
there has been but very little spat, and this is
the reason of the scarcity and consequent dear-
ness of the "native", which the English esteem
the best ofall oysters. Artificial breeding iii-
England has been a failure. The only real suc-
cess in tho artificialbreeding of oysters has been
achieved at Arcachou in the south of France,
but even there ,during the last two or throe cold
and wet summers, the crop of spat has been
only about one-fourth of what ithas usually
been.

The parposa of the Prohibiti'snists to run a
national ticket this year produces sadness
among the Republicans, and as the organs of the
grand old party says, "we suppose there is no
appeal, and the Republicans must stand
it asbestthey may." In 1876 the total
Prohibition national vote was 9.552. In1880 an
electoral Prohibition ticket appeared in seven-
teen states* In Rhode Island it received 20
votes and in Kansas 25, and in Ohio 2.615, the
total vote being 10.305, while the entire vote of
the seventeen states was 9,219,047 —giving the
Prohibitionists about one vote in a thousand.
That such a state ofaffairs should fill the cup
of sadness for our ', Republican . friends shows
expectant and confident they are ofdefeat. .

Under Gov. Robinson, Massachusetts has a
aew excitement, and has inaugurated a war on
dogs. The city people have no use for dogs,
and ask the legislature to abolish: them, or ' by
severe laws curtail their numbers.' They say
dogs killsheep and bite people, and are good-
for-naughts that do not deserve to live. > On the
other hand, the farmers, who have no other po-
lice protection, value ',-.their \u25a0 dogs, and " do not
wish to see them disturbed.; They say that as to
sheep and goose-killing, about which city peo-
ple are so much worried, it is a matter that
alone concerns the-farmers, on whom the loss,
if any, falls, and that the house cog : is in very
many cassf the most highly valued animal on j
the farm.

The Ladies' Journal' says that the spirit of.

Business Bulletins.

AKnotty Question.
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character \u25a0which, larks in hats is the one adjunct
that gives the leading touch to the toilet of mail

or woman. Ifa -woman is btylish her hat will
Bay bo. Itbl.B is foolis-.h or sensible, refined or
coreplace, the hat willprove it. | Ifa man is

a gentleman'liis hat will tell it. A fop, a fool, a
swell, and a fraud may La known by their hats.
Men may contiive to make every other article of
their apparel lie and dissemble, but truth clings
to a hat. The face may be compelled to con-
ceal everything, but upon the hat no spell of
secrecy can bs laid. Look at it and read its
owner's mind.

The New York World, very fairly reflects,
public sentiment in the following: "But, after

all, the strong prominent feature of the case is
the feeling that James Nutt did a natural act in-
stead of a criminal one when he shot down the
miserable hound who had blighted a young girl's
lifeand twice murdered her father, once by
striking him through the heart wich hia dastard-
ly and revolting letters, and again by sending a
bullet; through hia brain. The formal verdict
Ls that rendered according to law. But there
are faeliisga of the human heart stronger than
any written laws, and tha real verdict prompted
by th«se is that the wretch Dukes deserved the
death he met at the hands of James Nutt."

According to the Brooklyn Eagle, the first
water-works in the United States were construct-
ed at Bethlehem,Pa ,in 1762. Tho force-pumps
were driven by an undershot Tracer-wheel. The
works were calculated to /aide the water seventy

feet perpendicular heig\t; subsequently increas-
ed to one hundred and fourteen feet. These
works we. em operation as late as 1832. The

first rising u*ain was made ofgum wood as
fara9itwas subject to great pressure, the rest
ofpitch pine. In 178S leaden pipes were substi-
tuted. In 1818 these were clianged for iron.

The American idea of telling every school
boy that he has a chance to become President,
has doubtless more or less to do with the inertia
which premeates the average youthful mind.
Mgr. Capel, with his European ideas of division
of labor and the kind that fal/s to the "people,"
is said by the Washington Republic to have pro-
voked the scornful laugh from the High school
pupils in that city by asking how many of them
expected to be domestic servants and hovr many
to carry hods and mortar.

The Galveston News, a Democratic paper,
thinks itwill be a good thing for the country if,
upon a reconsideration, the sugar senators can
be prevailed on to see that the saccharine traffic
between Mexico and the United States, though
of vast possibilities, is at present insignificant
and would hardly hurt their constituents much
in the six years the treaty, is intended to run,
while the treaty, in ail its aspects, is calculated
to be of immeasurable benefit to the commerce
of their state's great city, New Orleans.

Matthew Arnold gives it as hi6opinion that
Emerson, as a whole, was neither a poet or a
philosopher. It is to be regretted that fate has
deprived the wcrld of the opportunity ofknow-
ing wliat Emerson thinks of Arnold. If his
opinion coincided with that of the majority of
those who have heard Arnold, it would be to the

effect that he is engaged in tearing down, and in
no case in building up. He finds nothing in the
world which suits him save what has bean done
by a few "saints and sages," all ofwhom are
uufortunately dead these two thousand years.

An Elmira, N. V., paper advocates the nomi-
nation of Gen. Sherman by thy- nepublicans,
with some "first class" eastern man for Vice-
president, and names wood-pulp r>lil!or, Joe
Ilawloy and Gov. Robinson as a trio of "first
class" timber to select from. Putting Sherman
in such company, Eays the organ, "no honest
power on earth could prevent his election,"
That's a good enough Morgan for the preseat
perhaps, though the whistle sounds a little loud.

C Walt Whitman eajs of his poems: "They
proceed out of, and revolve around one's 6elf
an identity, and declaredly make that self the

nucleus of the whole utterance." That is
about as lucid as the poems themselves.

According to th 9latest statistics the num-
ber ofJews in the German empire is 561,612, or
125 for every 10,(00 of the population. In

Prussia the average is higher, namely, 133 to
10,000, while in Hamburg itrises to 853.

The Rev. Dr. Max Ladsburg, the most promi-
nont Jewish clergyman in western New York,
declares that the old dietary laws have lost their
legal authority, and that Jews may eat pork at
will.

The generous charitable endowments and
benefactions of Holloway were at the instance of
his wife. While he was making money she was
looking for opportunities to do good with it.

Jules Verne has ordered the construction by
a firm at Nantes of large sailing vessel, in which
he intends to make a cruise in the Antarctic
sea to collect material forfuture romances.

The annual report of the New York state
Board of Charities shows that £2,804 persons
received assistance at the expenditure of
$9,983,037.

Statistics show that there are at present up-
ward of a million people in Great Britain who
receive charitable relief.

The will of the late Almira Ross ofOnondaga,
N. V., gives $25 a year to the person who shall
care for two pet cats.

Chaeles S. Offult, the new speaker of the
Kentucky House of Representatives, ia only 27
years of age.

The Globe will soon issue a carefully pre-
pared bulletin of the leading and active houses
of St. i-'aul, to be circulated through all parts of
the country. This special feature will offerun-
usual advantages to our business and profession-
al man to widely represent their business. The
agents of the Globe will call and explain the
nature of tliis enterprise, and we hope our live
business men willgive it th^ir hearty support.

The case of Ella Burt vs. the Winona &
St. Peter Railroad company, appealed
from the Mankato municipal coart to the
supreme court of the state, seems to have
been a knotty one for the justices from
the fact that to Chief Justice Gilfillan's
decision three of the other justices give
dissenting opinions in some essential par-
ticulars, although all agree in some points
in the majority decision.

There was, it seems, an appeal in the
case before it waa argued and submitted
in court, and before it was decided tho
defendant applied and asked to disaffirm
the judgment appealed from on the
fround that the court rendering it was
not a legal court and its judgment was a
nullity.

The Mankato municipal court was es-
tablished by legislative aot November 22,
1881, and as it is claimed did not receive
in ita passage through that body a vote of
two-thirds of the entire senate, and conse-
quently did not pass according to the re-
quirements of the state constitution.

The majority of the judges following the
state of Minnesota v->. Gould hold that this
is a de facto court, that the officers are de
facto offioers and that the latter must be
protected in their decisions as long as the
court; stands.

Justices Mitchell and Berry hold that
the officers cannot be attacked collaterally
but only by direct action, while Justice
Dickinson only dissents bo far from the
majority that he holds a telegraph message
not admissable in evidence as a communi-

cation of the party offering it without
proof of its authenticity.

The matter wonld seem to be able to be
compressed in a nutshell. The formation
of the Mankato municial court, like that
recently obliterated at Moorhead, was

without tha necessary two-thirds vole of
all the senators as required by the state
constitution, and until some one arises to
bring direct action against itin the 6U-

pre-ue cocrt &5 being unconstitutionally
constituted, the supreme court considers
itself bound to protect legal housekeeping
and housekeepers therein until the shanty
without constitutional title of construction
is razed in & proper manner.

A a DBJBMJBUfTa.

Clara Morris ia "Article 47" at the GraDd
Last Evening—A. Pronounced Success-
Heart and Hand.
Clara Morris opened at the Grand last night as

Cora, in Belot's drama "Article 47." The au-
dience that assembled to honor the debut of this
celebrated actress in St. Paul wa3 immense
numerically, but as Ike word goes, it was not
fashionable, that is Wto say, in the merely be-
dizened sense ofcostumiDg, plumage and fine
feathers, although there was enough
of these; ,to satisfy the aminaties and
round out the picture. This, take it,all in all,
is the best compliment that could be paid the
sense of the audience and the art of the actress.
The personnel of the audience was in keeping
with the transcendent ability of the actress; it
iccluded a very great deal of the culture, and
this term is mcd advisedly—wealth and judg-
ment of tho born gdatlemen and ladies of the
community.

It would be difficult to define
the impression left by tho aUree* on
the minds of the audience. Not that it was
unfavorable, for such it certainly was not.
Such a thing as an unfavorable judgment, on
this actress, we fancy, weuld be well nigh im-
possible. The people who saw Miss Morrie last
night responded to the magic of her exorcising

power, just as the heart of man has kindled un-
der similar spells since tho voice spoke in the
wilderness or the thunder rolled over the in-
spired rnouats of bina. It is the same old
subtle spell, and whether flashed from tho
firmament, sang by the bard, or muttered in the
tempest of land or sea, the power is just aa
stroLg, just as potential. You may call it
genius, but that term isa job lot expression and
goes, now-a-days, for everything and nothing.
It is simply art, fuporadded to certain natural
conditions of mind and temparament, without
which it were es fn'.ile for mau to dwell in the
Olympia, as to turn back the tide of tho sea or
summon the dawn by whistling againHt tte
wind. It is the kind of art that mak-iH
poesey breathe with passion or santicuont, that
makes a statue or paint ag glow :uid throb, that
kindles the heart and inspire human endeavor
in evary department of lifeor labor.

Such in Clara Morris as Cora, and the char-
actor is not an edifying one to
contemplate, and muat be seen
more than once to bo appreciated.
Thef oenea ore too transitory, too intense, too
graphic to be grasped at one sitting. The pic-
tnre is subdued; it is htroi.g in reDose.and there-
foreit i^liould bu studied as one wouldstudy the
sliadowu ofa painting. There is but one light
in this picture—tiie light of a terrible love.
Even love is here seen in the fierce flashes of
passion; it is the lashing ofa relentless sea which
engulfs everything. Nothing more remorseless
can be imagined.

Tho storm commences in the first act, when
the quarrel takes place between the lovers.
From the petulant coquette, Cora fir 1 'only be-
comes imperious. &be would rule ....- liege,
and then tha fatal quarrel takes place. After-
wards she is relentless, pursuing him even to
prison. The resentment of the woman is not
perfect until the third act, when the interview
tskes place and she is let into the secret of his
second love. She will not brook to have the
p ace occe held in his heart usurped by v rival.
The scene here is stormy, and the woman is
transferred into a tigress. The transition to
madness is particularly touching; the shrill,
sharp, terrible laugh; the rigid, uplifted arm,
and wild light in the eyes all are fearfully roal-
ibtic. But as usual, one should study the
picture. Bhe was recalled several times.

The support wss good. Mr. Gustavus Levick
enacted the role of George Dunhauiel admirably,
and the part ofMazilla by Mr. George Bain-
oridge was well taken. Mrs. Wallace was pret-
ty as Marcelle and the cast was enjoyable
throughout.

To-night "Camilla" will bo given with a good
ca3t.

HEARTAND HAND.

The sale of seats for the engagement ef Grau's
English Opera company commences at the box
officeof the Grand at 0 o'clock this morning.
The company appev. >n Thursday evening, pre-
senting for the firs', ttme in this city the highly
popular and musical opera, "Heart and Hand."

Oakes Ames' Will.

The will of the late Oakes Ames, of Credit
Mobelier fame, was received at the probate of-
fice ofRamsey county yesterday, and a hearing
ofthe 6ame assigned by Judge McGrorty for
Thursday, February 21, at 10 o'clock. It is
well known that Ames was the owner of consid-
erable property in Minnesota at the time of his
decease* and these probate transactions are
doubtless with reference to its distribution
among the heirs.

Arreac of a Pickpocket.

James Murphy picked the packet of
James Wellington of $60 on a Manitoba
train between St. Paul and Minneapolis on
Sunday evening, and on the victim's rec-
ognizing his despoiler last evening on tho
corner of Third and Jackson street3,©fficer
Murphy run him in to the city hall. Al-
though no money was fouud on his gar-
ments Mr. Wellington i 3 positive that
there is no mistake, and therefore the
prisoner willbe given a ride this morning
in the Black Maria up to the municipal
court to have his little case inquired into
by Judge Barr.

Causes ot Failure.
Want of confidence accounts for half af the

business failures of to-day. A. R. Wilkes, B.
and E. Zimmerman and E. Stierle, the drug-
gists, are not liable to fail for the want of con-
fidence in Dr. iioeanko's Cough and Lung
Syrup. He gives away a bottle free to all -who
are suffering from cougha, colds, asthma, con-
sumption, and all affections to tho throat and
lungs.

EXTENDING ITS FIELD.

Purchase of the National Telegraph Line
bythe Baltimore & Olilo Company.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
New Yobk, Jan. 28.—The National Tele-

graph company to-day passed into the
oontrol of the Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph
oompany. The latter, aa is generally
known, is owned by the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad. The National oompany has been
in market for some time, and is the line
which a committee of the Produce ex-
change recently urged the exchange to bay
so as to be independent of Western Union
dictation, The negotiations leading up to
the sale of the National were completed
to-day by the payment of the price in
cash by the Baltimore & Ohio and the
formal transfer thereupon took place in
the office of the Baltimore & Ohio in the
Mills building. How much money
was paid is not positively known. The
officers of both companies refuse to make
the fact public, but ilwas probably about
$500,000, aB the produce exchange sould
have purchased tha National for that pum

last Bummer. Mr. D. H. Bates, president
and general manager of the Baltimore &
Ohio Telegraph company, said that the
National has 4,000 miles of wire and 1,000
of poles. It has four wires between New
New York and Chicago, extending along
the lints of the West Shore and the Niokie
Plate, by way of Albany, Utioa, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo and Cleveland.
The Baltimore & Ohio secuses
all the plant, together with capital
stock amounting to $1,000,000 and the
franchise contracts of the National. Itis
understood that the National was sold be-
cause its owners conld not operate itto ad-
vantage, lacking terminal facilities, while
the Baltimore & Ohio company can use the
new accession profitably to itself.

Itis reported, that the Jersey Central
railway has given notice that it will work
its own wires at the expiration of their
existing contracts which run out soon. It
is stated that its lines willprobably be op-
erated in connection with the Baltimore &
Ohio system.

THE PEABODY FOND.

KEIFEB CONVICTED OF LYING.

A CELESTIAL RECEPTION.

PATENT DECISION.

WASHINGTON.
'AX EXCELZEXT PLAy TO EXHAUST

THE TB.EASURT SLRPL, VS. ':

Sixty-Six XiDIMUi to be Divided Among
the States for Ed neat ion Purposes—
Knormnns Cost of CAn.erressioiial Fnuer-
als—Keifer Convicted of IrvingAbout the

\u25a0 Stenographers--Democratic Caucus on
the Sherman Outrage Resolution. .

[Special Telearram to the Globe.]
Washington, Jan. 28.—One of the most

elaborate systems for reducing the sur-
plus in the treasury and the most prom-
ising of success if it should be adopted by
congress, is in the hands of the house com-
mittee on education. It ia a draft of a
bill received to-day which was prepared
by Anthony, of the inter-state
commission on federal aid to
eduoatior. which held its sessions
at Louisville, Ky., during the industrial
exposition. These gentlemen have elab-
orated a scheme for assistiag eiate3 and
territories in the promotion of education
by distributing Fir.ong them a furd at
nearly $66,000,00;) to be doled out at in-
tervals of three -vear3 during the next
twelve years, apportionment to be made
upon tha basis of illiterate population be-
tween thi B^es or" ten and twenty yecrs in
Btatee aid bftffeui b;t to twenty years in
th& teriicories. Accjoapanying this bill
are tables showing the method of appor-
tionment and the amount which each state
and territory would receive for each year
and the entiro period. Ont of the $66,-
--000,000 New England F.nd the Middle states
would be entitled to $3,099,900 in 12 years;
the Western and Pacific states, $4,435,860;
the Southern states, $52,620,720; tha ter-
ritories, $5,446,360; and the District of
Columbia, |82,8tJ0. In tha first
period of three years Illinois will
be entitled to $142,576 a year; in
the second period 4106,932 a year:
in the third period $71,288 a y&ar, in the
fourth period $35,644 a year, making a
total of $1,069,320 for Illinois in twelve
years. This is the largest sum apportion-
ed to any western state. Ohio is put down
$753,370 total for twelve years; Indiana
$746,370; Towa $265,080; Minneeota $183,-
--960. Georgia and Alabama would each
get more than all of the western and Pa-
cific coast states combined, and Texas
more than all of New Eagland and west-
ern states.

against the National Car Brake Shoecoir-
pany, an appeal from the circuit coart of
the United States of the northern district
of Illinois, Thin was a \u25a0 suit brought by
the Brake Shoe company against ths Rail-
way oompany for alleged infringement of
a patent granted one James Bing, upon an
improved choc for c;r shoe 3. The conrt
holds there was a paiectabla novelty in
the invention of the complainant, and the
brake shoe used by the Railroad company
is an infringement. The decree of tho
United States circuit court in favor of the
Brake Shoe company is therefore affirmed.

Hon. J.L. M. Curry,general agent of
the Peabody fnnd, arrived here today and
had a oon3u!tation with members of
the house committee in relation to
national aid for common school education
in states and territories, of which he is an
earnest advocate. The committee has not
yet adopted any ofthe several bills in re-
lation to this subject.

CONGBESSIONAL FUNERALS.
The large expenses incurred in congres-

sional funerals, intruding transportation
oftha remains with an escort of senators
and congressmen, is attracting attention,
and there is some talk of limiting the
amount which may be charged in each
case, but this would be a difficultaad
delicate task, and there appears to
be no remedy bat to trust
to the sense of propriety and honesty in
those who comprise the escort. The state
ment of the expense of the late Represent-
ative Haskell's funeral received at the
house to-day shows the cost of taking the
escort and remains to Kan3a3 was $3,561,
including $201 for a lunch.

Ex-Congressman Robeson, of New Jer-
sey, was examined to-day by the house
committee on accounts, and fully substan-
tiated the statement of the stenographers,
Tyson and Dawson, that Keifer forced
Tyson to give up his place with its salary
of $5,000 to Keifer's nephew. Mr.
Robeson was familiar with all that
ocourred in relation to tho row about
stenographers. One of them waR a friend
of hi3, and it is said he spoke his mind
pretty freely to Mr. Kiefer when Tyson
was removed against his protesr, and it
was even feared al the time that their
quarrel over the spoils wonld lead to an
open rupture between the two statesmen
who controlled that oongress. Other wit-
nesses were examined to-day, but their
testimony was not important.

fbhlinghuyskn's dinner.
The Secretary of State and Mrs. Fre-

linghujsen gave a very handsome dinner
this evening to president and justices of
the supreme court. The guests were Pres-
ident Arthur, Chief Justioe Waite, Justice
and Mrs. Miller, and a number of other
distinguished guests.

To-day being the anniversary of the
Chinese New Year's, the event was cele-
brated at the Chine3e legation in an ele-
gant but informal manner. The minister,
Mr. Chang Tsas-Ju, assisted by his inter-
preter, Mr. Chin Chi Yeueng, leceived at
his residence, during afternoon and
evening, and a number of ladies
besides a host of gentlemen were present
during the time. The minister's wifebe-
ing unabis to speak our language, and
there being no one of sufficient rank to
serve her a 8interpreter, has never appear-
ed in society, and does not prebide at any
of the entertainments of the legation.
Her baby daughter, whose name is Mi, an I
signifies America, was present in her
nursb's arms and occasioned much inter-
est on the part of visitors. Their nurse
wore the dark blue garments of her class,
her hair drawn back
glued into fancy shapes and
deoorated with jade pins. The baby was
resplendent in r gold embroidered cap, a
sort of lavender crepe dress, and an over
garment of red satin. It wore gold and
amber bracelets on its tiny wrists
and finely wrought gold bands
on its ankles. Rare mandarin tea
wa3 perved by Chinese attendants, and
from a flowerladen table, salads, jellies,
ices, fi-Tutb KDdchampsyue ware offered.
The Chinese minister occupies the house
formerly the residence of Senator Chand-
ler, and the parlor* contain many fine
specimens of Chinese art, inoluding a por
trait of President Arthur.

| Western Associated Press.]
Washington, . Jan. 28 —Representative

Edmund W. Mat-key, of South Carolina,
died tins morning.

The senate committee on appropriations
ordered a favorable : report on tha house
bill,making an appropriation for the to-
bacco tax rebate.

The senate committee on public build-
ings and grounds ordered a favorable re-
port on the bill providing foi- tha , erection
ofPublic buildings by contract with the
lowest bidders, ;\u25a0.;:,' ';'•:""?\u25a0-"-\u25a0'•

A decision waa rendered in the supreme
court of the United States to-day in the
patent ca3e of tha Lake chore <fc Michigan
Southern Railroad company, appellant'

THE CHINESE BILL.

The -;üb-CDminitl9e of the house com-
mittee en foreign afiairs, who have bebn
considering the Chinese immigration bill,
prepared by the Pacific coast dalegation,
has concluded its work in expect, and will
muko itß report to the fall committee to-
morrow. Lamb and Eaton will submit a
majority report recommending the bill
prepared hy the delegation and introduced
by Henley, which will be reported to the
lower house. Representative Rioe will
make a minority adverse report. The
grounds of the opposition are, that it pro-
poses to add a number of vexatious and
troublesome amendments to the law al-
ready sufficiently obnoxious, and there ia
no necessity for tne enactment of addi-
tional legislation on the subject at this
time. He objects to the proposed bill be-
cause under ita provions the Chinese, and
the subjects of other governments than
that cf China, shall be
shut out from this country
and this action might involve the United
States in entanglements with ether pow-
ers. He thinks the provision which pro-
poses to make the master of a vea?el who
might violate the law through ignorance,
the subject of severe penalty, altogether
too harsh. He expresses the opinion that
congress has more important work to at-
tend to now than enacting laws for emer-
gencies not arising. After adjournment
the senate went into oauou3 to deoide the
policy to be pursued in reference to Sher-
man's resolution.

GOV. MTJBBAY.

The charge 3 against Gov. Murray, of
Utah, respecting irregularities in his offioe
while United States marshal of Kentucky,
were considered to day in the house com-
mittee of investigation of the expenditure
department of justioe. Geo. R. Chase,
predocessor of Brewster Cameron, testified
that the reports in the department of ju»-
tico sustained tho charges. It was de-
cided to summon Representative White,(of
Kentucky) to morrow to explain the basiß
ofhis remarits, in the house,last Monday,
reflecting upon Gov. Murray. Tho ocin-

mittee expects that after hearing White,
that either it will give Governor Murray
an opportunity to testify in his own bb-
holf or report that the reoords of the de-
partment of justice Bhow the charges 3%5-
--tuined and recommend that ho answer
to that department.

SENATE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
The Democratic sanators held a canon*

immediately after the ndjournmeut
of. the senate to-day for the
purpose of deciding upon tho policy to be
adopted in leferenoe to Senator Sherman's
resolutions, calling for an investigation of
the alleged outrages at the elections in
Virginia and Mississippi, and also for the
purpose of considering the selection of the
Democratic members on the new senate
committee. The session, which lasted
about three hours, was mainly devoted to
the first of those subject.-?. After full
and general expressions of opinion they
decided that party action should begovtrn-
ed by the ciroumstancos when the Sherman
resolution should come up for considera-
tion. That resolution merely allseed that
outrages had been committed and voters
intimidated by criminal violence at elec-
tions in these two southern states. Ifthe
Republican senators in their remarks upon
the resolution should tr< a jalleged onir get,
as ascertained and proved facts, or should
they refer to specified violence and intim-
idation, and should they attempt to charge
the Democratic party with the responsi-
bility of suoh acts, it would, in the opin-
ion of tho caucus, be proper and expedient
for the Democratic senators to accept the
issue and enter actively into the debate,
shaping their course in ac-
cordance with the driftof the discussion.
This, it was conceded, wonld probably
lead to a heated and political controversy.
If, however, the Republican senators
should not directly foroo this issue, if they
should confine themselves to general alle-
gations of local disorder and violence, and
not assert that the Democratic party fos-
tered and enoonragtd the spirit which gave
rise to such disturbances, it was decided to
let the Republicans have the debate main-
ly to themselves. The Democratic mem
bership of the new senate com-
mittee on fisheries and expenditure?,
public moneys, and the increase of several
old standing committees, as provided for
in the new code of the senate rules, was
then discussed, but the caucus adjourned
without action thereupon.

CHINESE NEW YEAE.

The Chinese new year was celebrated in
the Chinese legation this evening by a rx
ception given by the Chine.se minister,
Cheng Tsao Ju, and was attended by a
large number of prominent persons.

CHARITY BiLL.

The annual charity ball in aid of the
children's hospital, which was given to-
night, was a successful and brilliant affair.
The attendance was very large and includ-
ed the most prominent society men of
Washington. Among tbo33 present were,
all the justices of the supreme court and
their families, the members of the diplo-
matic corps, Speaker Carlisle and wife,
General and Mrs. Sheridan, a large num-
ber of the army and navy officers and
their families, and many senators and
representatives. President Arthur, ac-
companied by hi 3 sister, Mrs. McElroy,
Secretary, Mrs. and Miss Frelinghuysen,
arrived about 11 o'clock, and held quite a
reception in the ball room,

THE UTAH BILL. *Senator Hoar reported to-day, from-the
committee on judiciary, on the anti^-ptrty-
gamy bill which embraces the Jmncipal
features of the Edmunds bill, introduced
the present session, and arlds other pro-
visions originating with the committee.

The first section provides, in any prose-
cution for bigamy, polygamy or unlawful
cohabitation, under any statutes of the
United States, the lawful husband or wife I
of the person accused shahjbo competent
to witness and may be called pnd com-
pelled to testify in such prooeedings.

The second seotiou provides, in any snch
prosecution, an attachment may be issued j
for any witness and his or h9r im j
mediate attendance be compelled without \
previous Bubpcena, when there is reasona-
ble ground for believing that he or she
willunlawfully fail to cbey the subpeeaa i

issued in the usual course.
The third section provides that prosecu-

tion maybe commenced at any time within
five years after the commission of offense.
This provision, however, is not to apply to •
any offense already barred by the statute !
oflimitation.

Seotion four provides for the certifioa- i
tion of marriages in territories, and the '
penalties for violation of its provisions.

Section five provides, that the reoords I
of marriages, or anything in the nature of
a marriage ceremony of any kind made or !
kept by any officer, clergyman, priest, i
or person performing the civil or
ecclesiastical functions, whether lawful or
not, in any territory of the United States
shall be subject to inspection
at all reasonable times by

NEW SENATE COMMITTEES.

nay judge, magistrate, cr o I en of jn3tic
appointed under -li United State?, under
penalty of a fine not to exceed $1,000 aid
imprisonment not exceeding two jear?, cr
bjth of arch fine and imprison]

Section seven provides fcr lha annul-
ment of all law* providing for or allowing
the registration or voting of females in
the territory of Utah, and makes it unlaw-
ful for any female to Tote at any election
hereafter held in to territory of Utah for
aDy public purpose whatever.

Sections eight, nii:o ani ten provide for
the annulment of all laws of the territory
of Utah which provide for the identifica-
tion of voters at election?, .~nd for the
recognition of the capacity ofillegitimate
children to inherit, and \u25a0which will confer
such jurisdiction on probntc courts, except
in respect to deceased person-, and the
guardianship of infanta and insane per-
song.

Section eleven provides for the annul-
ment of all laws which provide that a pros-
ecution for adultery can only be com-
menced by the complaint of the husband
or wife. It also provides that such prose-
cutions may hereafter be instituted in the
same way as pro3(.-ctions for other crimes.

Section twelve, provides that all laws
incorporating, continuing or providing
for the corporation known as the Mor-
mon church, as far as the same may pre-
clude the appointment of certain trustees
in said corporation as hereinafter provid-
ed, shall be annuled. It also directs the
president, with the consent of the senate,
to appoint fourteen trustee?, who shall
exercise the functions prescribed for the
trustees of such corporation, and shall
hold office for two years, and shall report
annually to the 'secretary of the interior
as to the property, business affairs and
operations of said corporation.

Section thirteen, provides that it shall
be the duty of the attorney general of the
United States to institute and prosecute
proceedings to forfeit and escheat to
the United States, properly of corpora
tions obtained or held in violation of sec-
tion 3, of the act of congress approved on
the Ist ofJuly, 1882. All property so for-
feited shall be disposed of by the secretary
of th« interior and the proceeds shall be
applied to the use and benefit of the com-
mon schools of the territory where such
property may be.

Section 14 provides that in all proceed
ings for tho enforcement of the law
against corporations holding property in-
excess of the amount limited by law, the
court shall have power to compel the pro-
duction of the books and papers from the
persons managing the property in which
said corporation may havoany interest.

Section 15 provides for the annulment
of all laws oteating or continuing any as-
sociation or corporation called the Perpet-
aal Emigrating Fund coraoany.

Section 16 directs the attorney general
of the United States to take nteps to iii.--
solvo that corporation, and provides that
the assets in excels of the debts shall es-
cheat to the United States and bo invested
by the secretary of the interior for the
benefit of the common schools ofUtah.

Section 17 provides for the abolishment
ofthe existing election districts and the
apportionment of representation concern-
ing the members of the legislative cssem
bly of the territory of Utah, and it bd .1!
be the duty of the governor, tho territorial
secretary and the United States judges of
said territory to redistrict the territory and
apportion the representation as to secure
equal representation to the citizens of the
United States, according to the members
ia said legislative assembly, and such es-
tablishment of districts and representation
to continue until congress shall otherwise
provide.

Section 18 provides that all registration
and election of officers of every description
in the Territory of Utah, shall, upon the
enactment of the bill into law, be declared
vacant. That all duties relating to the
registration of voters, the conduct of elec-

tions, the receiving or rejection of votes,
the canvassing and returning same, and
the issuing of certificates, or other evi-
dence of election in said territory, shall
for the present be performed under the
existing laws of the territory and the
United States, by persons who shall
be selected to perform that
duty by a board specially
provided for by this bill. It provides that
this board shall consist of five persons to
be appointed by the president with the
advice and consent of the senate, not more
than three of them tc bo members of one
political party and each to receive a salary
of $3,000 per annum. That this board
shall continue in office until the legislative
assembly of the territory shall make pro-
v sion for filling the registration and elec-
tion of officers m the territory, and that
the secretary of the treasury
shall be the secretary of the board,
to keep the journal of proceedings and
attest to its action. It provides for a can-
vass of all the returns of the elections by
this board, and the issuance by it of all
certificates ofthe election of the members
of the assembly, such certificates to be the
only evidence of the right of each persons
to sit in such assembly. It provide?, how-
ever, that the board 3hall not exclude from
the polls or refuse to count the vote of any
person otherwise eligible to vote, on ac-
count of aiiy opinion that such person may
entertain on the subject of g bigamy or
polygamy.

OBEELY BELIEF. |
The senate conferees have receded from

the senate amendment to the Greely re-
liefbill, and the bill will bo reported to-
morrow.

The new code of the seriate rules creates
two new standing committees, and en-
larges several old ones. A committee of
the senate republicans in caucus, is en-
gaged in making a selection for the repub-
lican membership of the new committees,
and filling the new place:-, upon the old
ones. It is understood that Senator Lap-
h&m hsi been selected chairman of the
comapfxee on Fisheries, and Senator Wil-
so^ohairman of the committee on expen-
difures of public m&neys. Senators Har-
rison, Plumb and Platt have been selected
as the Republican metaL-ars on this com-
mittee. Senator Wil3on is cow chairman
of the committee on mines and mining,
and Senator Lapham of that on woman
suffrage. Their acceptance of the new
chairmanships leaves their present posi-
tions vacant. Senator Bowen ha 3been se-
lected for the chairmanship of the commit
tee on mines and mining*. No sslection is
yet made for the committee on woman suf-
frage.

JUBISDICTION OF FEDERAL COUBTS.

The bill introduced by Representative
Culberson to limit the jurisdiction of the
federal oourts and restrict the right of the
removal of causes from the state to the
federal oourt3 was considered to-day by
the subcommittee of thehou3e committre
on judiciary, and the impression prevails
that the bill will bo approved.

NEEDS INVESTIGATION.

The case of Col. Emilio Nunez, tobacoo
importer, Philadelphia, is now being in-
vestigated by the department of state. It
is alleged that Nunez was forcibly taken
from an American Bchooner while lying in
the harbor of Sagua La Giande, Cuba, by
an armed orew from a Spanish man of war.
It is claimed that Nunez is a citizen of the
United States.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The issue of silver dollars for the week

ending January 26, ia $110,000, and for the
corresponding period of last year $263,-
---000.

Chief Justice Waits announced that the


